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MEMORANDUM 

TO:   JCIP Advisory Committee 

FROM:  Amy Benedum, JCIP Staff 

RE: JCIP Funding Request Guidelines (FKA “Mini Grants”) 

DATE:  September 21, 2021 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Background 

OJD’s Juvenile Court Improvement Program (JCIP) grant permits OJD to fund outside trainings 

or events that support JCIP goals: increasing the quality of dependency court hearings, 

improving the system response to the safety, permanency, and well-being of children in foster 

care, and improving judicial practices and leadership in juvenile dependency cases.  

 

History 

Prior to 2015, the JCIP Advisory Committee would award substantial JCIP funds for events, 

equipment, attendance at conferences for judges and staff, and other types of requests. 

As an example, in 2010 the JCIP Advisory Committee and the JCIP Training & Education 

Subcommittee approved $31,090 in funds to be awarded to the following: 

• $1000 for Judge attendance at NCJFCJ Annual Conference 
• $2,040 for a computer for a judge’s bench to review court reports electronically 
• $1000 for a model court team to develop & publish a brochure for children/teens  
• $2800 for a model court team to print 1k copies of an interactive children’s book  
• $300 for courtroom supplies for children (coloring books, markers, Legos, etc) 
• $2200 to a model court team for computer and office supplies 
• $5000 to a model court team to support their model court conference 
• $5000 to send a stakeholder to a national juvenile justice reform practice site 
• $1000 to support sending foster children/families to a county diversity training 
• $5000 for ODAA conference 
• $5000 to JLTA 
• $5000 to Shoulder to Shoulder 
• $5250 to CRB for their conference 
• $2000 to Catholic Community Svs for their Transitioning Foster Youth convening 
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• $2000 to Juvenile Rights Project for attorney travel funds to JLRC training 
 

At the September 2015 Advisory Committee meeting, the committee members expressed 

confusion about the advisory committee’s role in awarding funding requests and concern that 

some courts were unaware of the funding opportunities, thereby leading to an unequal 

distribution of this funding. The committee members decided to form a Funding Guidelines 

Subcommittee to review and revise the funding guidelines for JCIP. In March 2016, the 

proposed JCIP funding guidelines were approved and posted on the JCIP website; these 

guidelines included two application forms, one for individuals and one for organizations.  

Shortly after these guidelines were developed and approved, the JCIP grant was significantly 

scaled back from previous funding amounts, which led to a sharp decrease in the funds available 

for JCIP to disburse for training, education, and equipment to support JCIP’s mission. In order 

to maximize the funding that JCIP did have, it was decided by JCIP leadership to limit the 

funding to two statewide educational conferences: $5000 to Shoulder-to-Shoulder to pay for 

speaker fees and other training costs, and $5000 to the Juvenile Law Training Academy for the 

same.  

 

Current Process 

The JCIP funding guidelines from March 2016 are still in effect today. (see Appendix)  

However, because the money available has been capped at $10,000 for the past several years, 

JCIP has not been considering funding requests outside of Shoulder-to-Shoulder and JLTA. The 
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funding request guidelines and funding applications are no longer on the JCIP website and are 

not readily searchable.  

 

Recommendations 

1. As JCIP is still awarding funding requests, even on a limited basis, JCIP should republish the 

funding request guidelines and the applications on the JCIP website. JCIP should send 

information about the funding guidelines and applications to every court and juvenile 

stakeholder so that all parties have an equal opportunity to apply.  

 

2. When awarding funding requests, JCIP Advisory Committee should consider each request 

using the guidelines previously established and should vote on the requests. Options for 

reviewing these requests include the full Advisory Committee at each meeting or selected 

meetings or in a subcommittee established for that purpose.  

 

3. JCIP Director should share with the Advisory Committee the approximate funds available 

each year for these funding requests, so that the Committee can make an informed approval 

decision.  

 

4. The Advisory Committee should reconvene a Funding Guidelines Subcommittee to review 

the 2016 guidelines for fidelity to the larger JCIP grant’s intent and compliance with federal 

grant requirements.  
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